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.REMINDER: to avoid eating up your data plan every day, only use apps you really need. Be careful about gaming, shopping and e-mail. The Slowpoke Golf & Tennis
Club: Still looking for more info on the Apple Cup 2001 in Cupertino? Call (916) 923-0290. iPhone vs. Palm: Got an iPhone or Palm Pilot? Got a great review? Send it to

news@sfchronicle.com. The Chronicle's E-Scape page and weekly update: Stop by and check out our new Web site, sfgate.com. Urban Nest: Talk about a brownie hit --
Urban Nest, the restaurant chain featuring the "top 50" Brownie Bakers in the world, opened in Fremont on Saturday. Call (650) 206-4832 for reservations. Barnes &
Noble: They'll be at 850 Third St. at Chestnut on Wednesday. Celestial Seasonings: The company that makes herbal teas such as chamomile and peppermint tea is

shooting for the moon, and the moon above all else is the San Francisco Bay Area. That makes the company's new manufacturing center in San Jose quite timely. The
company will invest $40 million in the first phase and $100 million for the entire project. Living in a Box: With the economy in tatters, many people are rushing to set up
their own tailored-garment businesses, from socks to suits to blazers. But the competitive circumstances are brutal, and some people are playing it safe. This story was
featured in the August 26 edition of the Chronicle. Music in the Park: A great way to spend a sunny day is at a fundraiser with local music performers. Here's a roundup

of upcoming events. Call (415) 701-6663 for more info. Let's Dish it Out: The most affordable dish comes with a price tag of $19, but it's not only
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http://blogbasters.com/YWRlc2sgcGF0Y2hlcjMyIGF1dG9jYWQgMjAxMwYWR&cycads/ZG93bmxvYWR8Tlk2YjNKeWIzeDhNVFkyTWpZNE1ETTVNSHg4TWpVNU1IeDhLRTBwSUZkdmNtUndjbVZ6Y3lCYldFMU1VbEJESUZZeUlGQkVSbDA/inexpensively.revaluated.firebox
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